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HROPO 
PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS: V 
With this number, we begin the third volume of our (more or less) 
biannual endeavor. Without repeating old rhetoric, let us simply say 
that we still exist hand to mouth, and that we need everyone 1 s 
cooperation both in maintaining paid..;.up subscriptions and ·in contributing 
material for possible inclusion in our pages. Beyond this general 
appeal, there are specific problems that require brief comment: 
1. Business Office--The exigencies of academic mobility have made 
it necessary for us to change our business address. Until further 
no>cice, all correspondence pertaining ·to subscriptions should be 
directed to the secretary-treasurer, Robert Bieder, at P. o. Box 524, 
Latham, New York, 12110, U.S.A. 
2. Changes of Address--To ensure continuity of your subscription, 
please notify us promptly of any change in your address. 
3. Complete Sets of HAN for Future Library Subscribers--Because our 
copies of the second number of volume one are extremely limited, we are 
using them to maintain a small number of complete sets for libraries 
which may enter subscriptions in the future. 
4. Other Back Issues-- All other back issues are available on a 
first came, first served basis at $1.00 a copy, post paid. It should be 
noted, however, that the quality of our copies of Volume 1, No. 1 is not 
unifonnly high. 
5. Expirations--A red line across the end of your mailing label means 
that this is the last issue you will receive until we receive payment for 
renewal of your subscription. 
6. Subscription Rates--Despite postage increases, rates for a one 
year subscription (or two numbers) continue for the time being as follows: 
Individual subscribers (U.S. and Canada) 
Student subscribers (U.S. and Canada) 
Institutional subscribers 
All non-U.S. or Canadian subscribers 
$2.00 
1. 00 
3.00 
3.00 
(Checks should be made out, in U.S. dollars, to History of Anthropology 
Newsletter. ) 
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The Editorial Commi t·tee 
George Stocking (Editorial Secreta.I"'J) 
University '.Jf C'.hicago 
Robert Berkhofer 
Uni versi·ty of Michigan 
Dell Hymes 
University uf Pe:nnsyl vania 
Tilrothy Thoresen 
University of california, Berkeley 
P..obert Bieder (Secretary-Treasm:er) 
Latham, New York 
Regna Darnell 
University of Alberta 
Juditl1 :Modell 
University of r-iinnesota 
(Produced by Linguistic Research, Inc., Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) 
Correspondence relating to subscriptions and business matters should 
be directed to Robert Bieder, P. 0. Box 524, Latham" New York, 
12110, UoS.A. 
Correspondence relating to editorial matters should be directed to 
George s·tocking f Department of Anthropology, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illli1ois, 60637, U.S.A. 
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Other additions to existing collections include approximat£ly 
fifty cubic feet of records of the River Basin Surveys, rrostl y 
photographic materials. The archives now has over 250 cubic feet 
documents covering the period 1946-69 that reflect the history and 
findings of this large-scale program in salvage archeology. To the 
papers of the physical anthropologist Ales Hrdlicka have been U.'-"-A'"'"' 
approximately forty linear feet of photographic material and a large 
bibliographic card that arranged by subject. A number of small 
increments to the records the s Department 
include several early private ethnological , 
correspondence and photographic materials of several early Smithsonian 
curators, and a small bundle of materials of the Department's Animal 
Products Section. 
Researchers interested in the holdings of the Archives may 
useful the recently published Catalog to Manuscripts in the National 
AnthroE,Ological Archives, G. K. Hall and Company, 1975. The cataloged 
manuscripts represent one-fourth of the holdings. For 
specific information the collections described above, researchers 
should write to the Anthropological Archives, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, D. c. 20560. Since use of some of 
collections is restricted, inquiries concern:ing their status should be 
made advance 
FOOTNOTES FOR 'I'HE HIS'I't1RY OF ANTHROPOLOGY 
IDRGAN, FISON, AND AN ABORTIVE FIELD EXPEDITION THROUGH POLYNESIA 
JJ3wis Henry Morgan's epistolary relationship with the Australian 
anthropologist Lorimer Pison is well-known :in the history of 
anthropology, and a of their correspondence has been easily 
available since vmen Bernhard Stern published "Selections from the 
Letters of Lorimer Fison and A. W. Howitt to Lewis Henry Morgan" in the 
.AJ:nerican Mthropologist (32:257-277, 419-453)a At that time, Morgan's 
letters to his Australian disciples were not available in this com1try, 
but by the later 1930's copies of these materials were obtained by the 
University of Rochester Library, whose permission to reproduce the 
following selections is gratefully acknowledged: 
Rochester. ~~y 15, 1877 
My Dear Sir: 
Our correspondence has reached the flagging stage, and 
I your 'iAlhich used to come with regularity. I 
are now at the Fiji Islands, and tha·t you 
""""''"''"""''""' e-thnolog·ical work there than you did 
you are in a great field because 
the organi ation and plan of life 
so insufficiently done tha.t. one 
to upon in any 
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by the facts. At ·the end of it is an answer to 
}-1cLennan8 author of "Primitive Marriage", who has 
attac];;:ed this explanation with heat and thus provoked 
a cri ticis"'Ill of his book which otherwise I would not have 
made, 
Rochester. ,July 14, 1877 
~liy Dear Sir: 
.. A few days ago (Mr. Woodruff) called to see me 
on his way to New York, when the matter was again referred 
t.o" He said at once he would take (you) on a11.d that it 
wm:lld cos·t you nothing, and he would see -wha·t better he 
Three of the Professors, Philology 1 Architecture, 
, cover, after a fashion, "Ethnology~~; but 
him would require a specialist to the work on 
consa_nguinity & affinity and ·the plan of domestic life of 
the Tribes with some knowledge of the Polynesian 
languages. . If his company fills up and he s·tarts right 
he be I ·think to make an arrangement that will be 
to you. I him you were on a Missionary 1 s 
a family to provide for, and t.bat I did not 
you vvould be free to join t.he expedition except at a 
ThtlS the matter stands. I hope you will get a leave 
absence and be ready to improve this opportunity, should 
be offered to your sa-tisfaction. Why not continue with 
the expedi·tion to England you join it, and make your 
on the way? And then return by way of New York and 
San Francisco, which would take you through Rochester . 
•• (The) great desiderata are the forn~ the family 
and ·the pla11. of damestic life of these tribes. The 
Poly11esian system of consanguinity shows ·that the family 
was consanguine when the system was formed; but the family 
must have advanced into the punaluan form. You can 
thoroughly test th.is hypothesis by runni.ng out the group 
united ·to subsistence, and finding the limits of the 
theoretical groups which should be even larger. In sections 
\'There the Polynesian system verges upon the Turanian ... you 
may E:.<'{'pect to find tlle pairing family. Here the group united 
for subsistence vvould be still smaller. The work on the 
domestic life of savages and barbarians has been so imperfectly 
done in this respect that we know little about i·t. The 
evidence of cornmunisTn in living appears at many points. It 
that we want tllorough work. There no one so well 
to as yourself. The route expedition 
places and regions vvhere the evidence still 
anywhere Groups larger than the man and wife with 
must be found in any village who live from 
to s·tudy the size and 
D.) the 
Yours 
L. H. 
CLIO THE HISTORicAL IMAGINA.TION 
TID~ FIRS'r AMERIC:.AI\f Al\ITfiR.OPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
its 
not. b"'l.e first i:o bear that name. 
American independence the following 
the iVIidwest announcing the a new 
Ashtabula, Ohio, U.S.A .• , October 1876 
Hon." 
PEHJIJ!;8'-J:<I1-':N'I' SECRETARY 
1;\/. H, Bo 
8 
r>"V''-'"'-v· by Gen. R. Brinkerhoff, the 
Association of Ohio. Prof. E. •r. 
Indiana, was elected Te:rrpora:ry 
appointed Secretary. 
Societies: The State 
Natural History Society of Nova 
lVIilwaukee Wisconsin, and the Acaderey 
from the Secretary of the Congress 
fran Senor Luciano Cordeiro, Secretary 
and Portugal; and from various 
Canada_. 
by Prof. S S. Haldeman, in the 
and suitable responses were 1nade 
Dr. of the 
effected under the name of THE 
the following officers were 
PRESIDE'J\JT. 
C, Jones .Jr., New York City 
\liCE PRESIDENTS . 
. Ma j • J. W. Powell (Washington, D.C. ) 
Charles Rau (New York City) 
Dr. Thos . E. P icket.t (Maysville, Ky. ) 
CoL L. ,J. Dupre (Austin, Tex.) 
(Ia.) 
ASSISTANT SECHETARY 
Prof. M. C. Read (Hudson, Ohio) 
TREASURER 
ff N. ,J ) v-Jm. S. Vaux, Esq. (Philadelphia, Penn. ) 
THOS'IEES 'I'O SER\TE: FOUR Y'EARS TRUS'l"EES TO SERVE TWO YEARS 
B, Sloan Dr s. s. Haldeman (Chickies, Penn.) 
Dr. C. C. Abbott (Trenton, N.J.) 
Maj. W. H. Dall (Washington, D .. C.} 
the President, Hon. Charles C. Jones, 
the Florida Tribes. 11 
the follot,ving subjects were 
Jl1ountains " by N W. Byers; 
by Maj J. w. 
c. c. 
,J as . D. Butler; ".Jillounds 
Col. L. J. 
year. 
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tnv,JO:rxs of the Mississippi Valley," by Dr. M. 
'' by Prof. D. M. Gabb; 
Haldeman. Papers were presented 
of Europe and America Cornpared, 11 and 
the Pre-Historic Races of America;'' 
CUstoms of the Indian 
on the 7th September 
time and place to be 
f\JVIEHICAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION has 
the 
Conditions, Relations and 
fee has been fixed at five uu .. L.-'-GLL 
the Proceedings the late r'r-.·nn<o.n·f--1 
as may be issued by the r=•=>V\--.La. 
Membership may be made to the Trustees or either 
place the next 
Respectfully, 
institutional structures 
to provide the basis 
and Ashtabula 
Be 
a 
consideration 
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BIBLIOGRAPHICA. ARCAt'lA 
I RECENT GER[I@.N LITERATURE ON THE HISTORY OF ETHNOlOGY (PART 'IWO) 
James Ryding 
Freie UniversiUI.t, Berlin 
(Tl!is completed Mr. Ryding 1 s two part bibliography for the German-speaking 
countries" We are extremely grateful, and earnestly solicit similar 
focussed bibliographies on other areas or topics in the history of 
anthropology.) 
History of E·thnologyr Including Scholarship in Austria and Switzerland 
Ferdinand l'lll.ders. 1'Altrnexiko und Europa im Licht der Ideengeschichte", 
Etlmologische Zeitschrift Zuerich (1970,1) :11-40; surveys the 
EUropea'l interpretations of the religious meaning of pre-Columbian 
JV1,.3xican art in the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Urs "Die Beurteillmg des Uberseebewohners im Lichte 
physiognornischer Forschungen des 18. Jahrhunderts", Ethnologische 
Zeitsd1rift Zuerich. (1974, 2): 7-14; discusses attempts by 18th-
century scholars to assess the importance of the physiognomic 
characteristics of non-European peoples. 
Roland Girtler. 11Die poli tische Struktur australischer Wildbeutergruppen 
die sozio-historischen Bedingungen der auf sie bezogenen 
Theorien", Wiener ethnohistorische Bl~tter. 10(1975) :23-53; subjects 
th.e changing theoretical interpretation of the political structure 
of t.l!e Australian aborigines to a "Kuhnian" analysis of changing 
paradigms in ethnology and of the socio-historical context of 
ethnologists since about 1850. 
Roswith Hartmann discusses aspects of the history of ethnological 
linguistics in the following articles: 
llLinguistik im Andengebiet: Geschichte und Stand der Quechua-
Forschung", Zeitschrift ftrr Lateinamerika-Wien. 4 (1972); "A 
prop6sito de la nueva edicion de 1a "Grarratica Keshua" de 
Ernst W. Niddendorf", Papers in Andean Linguistics, Vol. 1/2. 
(University of Wisconsin, Madison, 19'72); "Aportes de algunos 
es·bJ.dio s aernanes al conoc:i.miento del quechua" , Bole tin de la 
Academia Na~ional de Historia. (Quito), 57(1974) :301-316;-
a las ediciones mas recientes de los text.os quechuas 
recogidos por Francisco de Avila" , Aetas ·del XL Congreso 
Intemacional de Americanistas de Rorna. 311975) :31-42; 
e-L'C::'-Lv .... c:tu.,_,J..en quechua del siglo XVI 11 , Libra Jubi1ar para 
C. J'vluelle (Lima, in preparation) --- --- ·--
-------"'--
Hans 
:43-59; describes the 
, .--_;;.. ~:::;:~~~:.::'::E;~=­
s expedition to New Guinea and Australia and contains 
unpublished New '-"I.L'-Hc:a 
Wienerin in den \.:!1Ci:>C::.!..-'-'"''-'1J!O..L •~i::>~c!Ai::><==-'-1 Ida 
Tahiti im Jahre 
E:mst 
II 
"Ubersee~ 
, pp ; 
, membership and funding of the 
Hu.ndert Jahre Museum ' Volkerkunde Berlin. 
21 (1973fi ·this voh:rrne contains a general 
museum by Sigrid Westpbal- Hellbusch (pp. 1-99) 
of the collect.ions i.n each the thirteen 
Hamburgischen l\'luseums 
aus dern Museurn 
BY SUBSCRIBERS 
's " f 22-30. 
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Erickson, Paul A. , ''Racia,l Determinism and 19"b.'1 Century Anthropology," 
Man 9 (1974), 489-491. " . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , "Anthropology and Evolution: a Comment on Wells," 
Isis 65 (1975), 96-97. 
Nye, Robert A. , The origins of Crowd Psydiolc>gy: · GUStave LeBon and the 
Crisis of J:-.1ciss nerrocracy in the ·Third RepUblic (London and 
Beverly Hills, Sage Publications, 1975). 
Ryding, James N., "Alternatives in Nineteenth-century German Ethnology: 
A Case Study in the Sociology of Science, 11 SOCiolOgUS 25 (1975), 1-28 
Thoresen, Timothy, "Paying the Piper and Calling the Tune: The Beginnings 
of Academic Anthropology in California,'' Journal of the History of 
the Behavioral Sciences 11(1975), 257-275. 
Thoresen, T. (ed.) Toward a Science of Man: Essays in the History of 
Anthropology (The Hague: JVbuton, 1975) , a volume in the series 
World Anthropology, contains a number of papers from the 1973 ICAES 
session (cf. HAN I:l) 
III ANTHROPOLOGY lli ROMANTA 
Noesis; Travaux du comi ~ ROumairt d' Histoire et de Philosophie des 
Scienees (Vol, I, Bucharest, 1973) contains five articles on the developnent 
of anthropology in Romania. 
XV ANTHROPOLOGY lN CANADA 
The third number of volume 12 of the Canadian Review of SociolOgy and 
· Anth:topalogy (1975) is devoted in part to a usymposium on the History of 
Canadian Anthropology." · A brief introduction by Michael Ames and Richard 
Preston attacks the myth that there is no independent institutionalized 
tradition of anthropological work in canada. Four articles, drawn from 
two previous CSM symposia on the history of Canadian anthropology (at 
St. Johns, 1971 and Toronto, 1974--cf. HAN I:2) are devoted to the 
ethnography of specific groups: C. A. Bishop on the Eastern Subarctic; 
David Damas on the Central Eskimo; R. J. Preston on the Eastern Cree-
M::mtagna.is ... Naskapi; and Richard Slobodin on Subarctic Athapaskans. 
V RECENT DISSERTATIONS 
Lyons, Andrew P. (D. Phil, University of Oxford, 1974) HThe Question of 
Race in Anthro:pology from the Time of J. F. Blumenbach to that of 
Franz Boas" 0 
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Poor Robert. H. (H" A. anthropology, University of Nevada, Reno, 19 7 5) 
''Washington Matthews: An Intellectual Biographi'. 
Lawrence G. (Ph~D., University of Kansas, 1971) 
"American Physical Anthropology: A Historical Perspective." 
, Gail Sinton (Ph.D., history, University of california, 
Barbara, 1975) 
"The Changing Dimensions of African Historiography"--including 
treatments of Blyden, Dubois, Johnston, Kingsley, Delafosse, 
Coupland, Deschamps, Fage, Oliver, Davidson, Aj ayi, Dike, 
Vans ina, Ogot, Diop, Suret-Canale, Rodney, and Ranger. 
RESEARCH IN PROGRESS 
I RESEARCH NOTES 
Simon Messing, Southern Connecticut State College, is working on 
'Kulturkreisw Theory of the Effects of Migration on Cultural 
Developmen·t." 
Arnold R. Pilling, Wayne State University, is compiling a list.ing 
of anthropologists. 
Robert E. Bieder, Center for the History of the American Indian, the 
Newben-y Library, is at work on a study of the American Indian in the 
development of American anthropology (ethnology), from 1780 to 1880. The 
study will foc"US on the works of 'I'. Jefferson, B. S. Barton, A. Gallatin, 
S Morton, E. G. Squier, H. R. Schoolcraft, and L. H. rvlorgan. 
II. DISSERTA'riONS IN PROGRESS 
E&-1in Lyon, Department of History, L. S. U. , is working on a 
doctoral dissertation 11WPA Archeology in the Southeast, 11 based on the papers 
of Frank Setzler1 W. D. Strong, and Hatthew Stirling, as well as archival 
materials in the National Archives, the National Anthropological Archives, 
m1d the National Research Council. 
Joseph C. Porter, Department of History, University of Texas at 
is doing a doctoral dissertation on the career of Captain John 
G. Bourke, soldier and ethnologist in the American Southwest, including 
s relations with Powell, Putnam, Dorsey, Cushing and Bandelier, 
his role in t±le American Folklore Society, which he served as president. 
Department of Anthropology, University of Michigan, 
on the role of Ales Hrdlicka (1869-1943) 
and institutional development of American physical 
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Rebecca. Hancock v'iTe1ch r George Washington University, is doing a 
dissertation on "Alice Cunningham Fletcher, 1838-19 23: · 
Anthropologist and Social Reformer" 1 drawing on the Fletcher papers in 
the National Anthropological Archives and various other archival sources. 
III. QUERIES 
A ccmprehensive edition of the letters of Charles Darwin is being 
the sponsorship of the A. C. L. S. and with support from the 
N.S.F. The edition will be arranged chronologically and 
.!...'"~-'-'"''"'"' letters to Darwin as well as those from him. It is hoped 
that librarians, collectors, scholars, antiquarian booksellers, and 
others knowledge of Darwiniana will feel disposed to contribute 
help to this project. Please direct all correspondence to 
Burkhardt, R.F .D. 1, Bennington, vr. 05201, or to Sydney 
Catherine 1 s Coll. , Cambridge CB2 lRL, England. 
,_,_ ... _ _.__,_.1_, .f\1a.ttson, of the Wilhelm von Humboldt Correspondence Archive, 
to of scholars who are presently engaged in research on early 
philologists, particularly of Indian languages. Since Humboldt's 
co:rn?:ST:xJrid.ence on linguistic questions was worldwide, .Mattson believes 
that ~he papers such philologists could contairl letters from Humboldt. 
Ma:ttson wishes to know of scholars working on Mexican (Aztec, etc. ) 
or Indian tongues. J.l1attson 1 s address Wilhelm von 
Hur:ibold·t~Briefarchiv, D-69 Heidelberg, Postfach 10 57 60, West Germany. 
FROJI!l ACADEJVIIC GN1'HERINGS 
American Anthropological Association 1975--The meetings in San 
Francisco li1cluded four panels of interest to our readers: 
Anthropology: History and Theory" (#212) included 
pape:rs Ed Ottonello (UOJ), "From PartiCLliarism to Cultural .Materialism"; 
Kaut (Virginia), "Revisiting and Rethirlking Radcliffe-Brown"; 
TilTIDthy Thoresen (UCB), "The Territorial Imperative: Social Process in 
the Ethnology of california, 1899-1917". 
"The History of Anthropology" (#512) included papers by Patrick 
Poly, San Luis Obispo), "The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of 
; Arthur Vidich, {New School) nThe Culture Concept in Anthropology~~; 
(Chicago), ''Sex and Aggression in Savage Society: 
1 s Diaries"; Herman Konrad (calgary), "Anthropologists as Spies"; 
and A. E. Rogge (Arizona) "Through a Graph Darkly; a Look at Academic 
II 
'"·-'-'-"'a""'-'- Styles in the Development and Profession Anthropology" 
by Charles Frantz (SUNY, Buffalo) u included papers by 
the Netherlands, Michael Kenny on Great Peter 
Africa 1 Charles Frantz on the United States, .Mario Zarrora 
, Hiroshi Wagatsuma on Japan, David on 
Pa.i.:j:_erson on St:ephen Dunn on tll.e , and 
on 
D. Koss (UCSF) 
Anthropology" 
the 
of A. I Ha.llowelL '' 
at 
Joan 
attention 
on 
chanq1nq views of race 
and Dorothy Hammond on "Racial Images 
AnLdrew Lyons on ''Racial Myths and 
Lyons on "The Image Je~,v in 
on the of the S. S. in 
the Nazi Germany. 
Enlightenment." , by Ren~ 
, included papers on 'exotisme 
XVIIIe si~cle" by Peyronet 
Chau1ging Images of America 
18th Century" Peter Boerner 
et e·t 1 1 ~tat de 
d 
de 
, organized by Didier 
1'~--'-U'-'"::::u papers on "L 1 et la mise 
le roman la fin xvnre 
de l' autre et de d.ans le 
by Roger Mercier (Universit~ de 
ou la aux prises 
(Universite de Nancy II) . 
F.obert Wokler {Sidney 
1 s Sr;eechless 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
The Anthropological Society of Washington announced as the topi9 for 
year's lecture series, "Anthropology In and Of the Nation's capital. uu 
Papers so far presented relating to the history of antJrro:pology are: 
"Henry R. Schoolcraft: Early Applied Anthropologist, n by Robert E. Bieder 
(Newberry Library) ; and "Thomas McKenney: First Indian Comnissioner, 11 by 
He:anam Viola (Anthropology Archives) • 
A seminar, "History of Social Science and Social Science History; 
u.u.L='"" and Prospects in the History of Anthropology, uu will be presented 
at the conference "The Scope and Practice of Social Science History, n to 
held April 23-24 at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, under the 
of the Social Science History Association. Chairing this seminar 
be George Stocking and Robert Bieder. It will have a three part 
the relation of history of anthropology to the social sciences, 
ongoing research, and research possihili ties the history 
an·trnrOI)Q]_og Details for the conference are available Professor 
Gargan, Histo:t.-y Department, University of , Madison. 
Conference on "The Life Sciences 1750-1850uu 
University this March under the auspices 
held at 
the History of Science will include a section on anthropology 
biology, with papers by William Bynum and Robert Wokler. 
Society 
and 
XVth International Congress of the History of Science, Edinburgh, 
10-19, 1977, will include a sectional· meeting on the nHistory of 
Sciences of Man". Correspondence regarding proposed papers should be 
directed to Dr. Roger Smith, Department of History, University of 
Bailrigg, Lancaster, LAl 4YW, England. 
